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Queenstown Resturants capacity chart

RESTURANT SEATED STANDING
PRIVATE 
DINING 

AVAILABLE

PRIVATE 
DINING 

CAPACITY
CONTACT NAME EMAIL

Attiqa/ Sundeck 80 50 N / Stefano De Santis stefano@attiqa.nz

Bazaar 175 / N / Natasha Tarn natasha_tarn@evt.com

Bella Cucina 52 / N / Martin James martin@thefatlamb.co.nz

Blue Kanu 110 200 N / Grant Hattaway grant@hhgroup.nz

Bostwana Butchery 172 / Y 40 Adele Archer queenstown@botswanabutchery.co.nz

Bunker 30 100 N / Shane Angel info@thebunker.co.nz

Canyon Food & Brew Co. 70 90 N / Clare Almeida clare.almeida@wayfare.nz

Cody’s Resturant 150 / Y 25 Michelle Ying yingqs@icloud.com

Finz Seafood and Grill 70 100 N / Martin James martin@thefatlamb.co.nz

Flame 75 / N / Chris Hogan reservations@flamebargrill.co.nz

Jacks Point Resturant 100 300 N / Sophie Laycock sophie@jackspoint.co.nz

Jervois Steak House 130 250 Y 16 Hayden Davison hayden@queenstownjsh.co.nz

Little Blackwood 51 90 N / Danielle Barton danielle@futurebars.co.nz

Madam Woo 100 100 Y 35 Claire Scott queenstown@madamwoo.co.nz

My Thai 80 / N / Melanie Chui melanie@mythai.co.nz
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Queenstown Resturants capacity chart

RESTURANT SEATED STANDING
PRIVATE 
DINING 

AVAILABLE

PRIVATE 
DINING 

CAPACITY
CONTACT NAME EMAIL

Pier Resturant Bar 56 / N / Ellen Murphy info@pier.nz

Prime Resturant 180 250 N / Mark Jessop dine@primerestaurant.co.nz

Public Kitchen and Bar 64 100 N / Martin James martin@thefatlamb.co.nz

Rata 100 / N / Claire Abbot bookings@ratadining.co.nz

Reds Bar 130 300 Y 35 Natasha Tarn natasha_tarn@evt.com

The Cow 50 / N / Josephine Walters cowrest@xtra.co.nz

The Fat Lamb 106 180 N / Martin James martin@thefatlamb.co.nz

The Grille by Echardt’s 150 200 Y 12 James Cavanagh jcavanagh@imperiumcollection.com  

White + Wong’s 95 160 Y 14 Becca McBride queenstown@whiteandwongs.co.nz

Winnies Gourmet Pizza Bar 160 250 N / Lauren Ludlow events@republicqt.co.nz

World Bar 150 220 N / Chris Barnhart chris@yonderqt.co.nz

Yonder 150 230 N / Katherine Packard katherine@yonderqt.co.nz
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Arrowtown Resturants capacity chart

RESTURANT SEATED STANDING
PRIVATE 
DINING 

AVAILABLE

PRIVATE 
DINING 

CAPACITY
CONTACT NAME EMAIL

Aosta Ross Boorman operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz

Akarua 40 50 N / Briony Holmes restaurantmanager@akarua-artisan.nz

Amisfield 70 / Y 24 Sophie Laycock sophie@amisfield.co.nz

Fan Tan 60 80 N / Ross Boorman operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz

La Rumbla 65 110 N / Penelope Johnson pj@peoplelikeus.co.nz

Mantra 55 120 N / Shammi Sandhu shammi@xtra.co.nz

Postmasters 40 60 N / Maria Kealy postmasters.residence@xtra.co.nz

Rosie B’s 65 90 N / Ross Boorman operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz

The Fork and Tap 45 / Y 20 Jeannie Crawford jeannie@theforkandtap.co.nz
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Resturants & bar groups

GROUP RESTAURANT/BAR CONTACT NAME EMAIL

Future Bars
Little Blackwood

Minus 5
Rhinos Ski Shack

Danielle Barton danielle@futurebars.co.nz

Go To Collection Group
Hawker & Roll

Rata
Madam Woo

Heather Cosentino heather.c@gotocollection.co.nz

Good Group

Bardeaux
Barmuda

Botswana Butchery
White+Wong’s

Ksenia Morris
Hamish Klein

ksenia.morris@goodgroup.co.nz
hamish.klein@goodgroup.co.nz

Republic Hospitality

Ballarat Trading Co
Bar Up

Below Zero
Habana

Vinyl Underground
Winnies
Zephyr

Lauren Ladlow events@republicqt.co.nz

Saffron Resturants
Aosta

Blue Door
Fan- Tan

Ross Boorman operations@saffonrestaurants.co.nz

Shotover Trading
Brazz
Pier

The London
Peter Robertson gm@thelondon.co.nz

Wai Group

Bella Cucina
Finz

Public
The Fat Lamb

Jan Rae jan@wai.net.nz

World
World Bar

Yonder
Katherine Packard katherine@theworldbar.com
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Meet early, stay late. That’s our motto. 
Here at Attiqa we offer exceptional service, Mediterranean 
hospitality and a cozy environment with stunning views.

Located on the lake front right below our famous rooftop bar 
(Sundeck), we create a super friendly atmosphere where you can 
enjoy our delicious selection of tapas and light bites from early 
afternoon.

When the evening kicks off, we will entertain you with our 
live music sessions, a fusion of local Jazz musicians and 
Queenstown’s top Djs. 

• Mediterranean tapas, pinchos, sharing platters

• Extensive European and Antipodean wine list

• Exclusive signature cocktails

• Every day Apertivo (med happy hour)

• Late night live music entertainment

• Private functions for up to 50 guests

As you enter Bella Cucina you are instantly warmed by the  
huge wood-fired oven and embraced by the wonderful  
aromas of Italy. 

Much more than pizza and pasta, Bella Cucina is an authentic 
Italian kitchen, with a daily changing menu to incorporate the 
freshest local produce.  Everything is made from scratch with 
love, it’s fresh, delicious and affordable. Taste the true flavours of 
Italy at Bella Cucina today. Serving from 5 pm daily.

Enjoy a slice of ‘la bella vita’ today. Eat Simple. Eat Well.

For a sit down function Bella are able to sit 47 guests over 
several tables down the narrow restaurant. It is intimate but 
works well for small groups.

Off-site catering for an Italian Banquet can be arranged for 
larger groups. Please contact us to discuss further.

An Italian Trust the Chef Menu can be arranged with a variety of 
dishes to showcase the diversity of our menu.

The stylish Bazaar Interactive Marketplace boasts lunch views 
of Queenstown, Lake Wakatipu and the surrounding mountain 
ranges including the iconic Remarkables.

Showcasing an international mosaic of foods, guests will be 
spoilt for choice with seafood, cheese and charcuterie bars, 
Asian and grill stations, authentic Italian wood fired pizzas and to 
finish a dessert bar busting with house-made creative desserts 
and pastries. 

Bazaar chefs provide a theatrical and thoroughly interactive 
dining experience to create both and ocular and gastronomic 
experience for guests like no other. 

Inspire a memorable meeting or event by hosting an exclusive 
dinner party at Bazaar for up to 175 seated guests, or for a more 
petite treat, group bookings can be made for between 10 and 
150 guests. Exclusive use of Bazaar can be arranged for large 
groups starting from $79 per person. 

Contact:   Natasha Tarn
Email:   natasha_tarn@evt.com
Website:   www.bazaarrestaurant.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 450 1336
Address:   30 Brunswick Street, Queenstown

Contact:   Stefano De Santis
Email:   stefano@attiqa.nz
Website:   www.attiqa.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 428 0266
Address:   The Mall, Queenstown

Contact:   Martin James
Email:   martin@thefatlamb.co.nz
Website:   www.bellacucina.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 27 588 7008
Address:   6 Breacon Street, Queenstown 

Bazaar Bella CucinaAttiqa/Sundeck

Queenstown restaurants
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From the moment you step into Blue Kanu you are whisked away 
to the relaxed chilled out atmosphere of the Pacific Islands 

From the moment you step into Blue Kanu you are whisked away 
to the relaxed chilled out atmosphere of the Pacific Islands.  
You are greeted by warm and friendly staff, the men in Hawaiian 
shirts and the women with tropical flowers in their hair. Soulful 
music plays in the background or you might get lucky with live 
music.  
The décor is distinctly Pacific, jungle greens, sea blues and sun 
yellows, with painted murals on the wall, traditional masks lit 
from behind and warm fires. To finish it off, your table is dusted 
with paper butterflies. 
The food however is described as ‘Polynasian’ with Maori, Pacific 
and Asian influences. Some of the items on the menu include  
‘Maori Rewana Bread, Fijian Market Fish Kokoda, Coconut 
Foam, Prawn Crackers, Salsa Fresca, and Crispy Skinned Whole 
Snapper, Nuoc Cham, Papaya Salad.

Hidden away down a back alley in the centre of Queenstown 
behind a rustic old wooden door, The Bunker offers discreet and 
intimate rustic fine dining with a distinctly New Zealand flavour - 
specialising in game, red meats and local delicacies. 

Complimented by crackling log fires, intimate atmosphere, 
personal service and an impressive wine and cocktail list. 

Executive group dining for groups of 10-30

Private cocktail functions for groups up to 100

Botswana Butchery offers an innovative and diverse menu with a 
strong emphasis on fine cut beef and wild and organic foods. 

There are a la carte options as well as a ‘build your own plate’ 
concept for meatlovers. The menu can be matched to superb 
Central Otago and international wines from the restaurant’s 
private 1800 bottle cellar. 

The ambience is warm and welcoming all year-round, with its 
roaring log fires, luxurious dining environment and private 
dining suites to accommodate from two to 30 people. 

As well as the main restaurant and al fresco dining options, it 
has a number of individual private dining rooms on the first 
floor plus a bar and entertainment area including a plush 
private lounge for up to 25 patrons. The Garden Room can 
also accommodate larger groups of up to 30 people for those 
looking to entertain friends or colleagues privately.

Contact:   Adele Archer
Email:  queenstown@botswanabutchery.co.nz
Website:   www.botswanabutchery.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 6994
Address:   Archers Cottage, Marine Parade, Queenstown

Contact:   Karen and Grant Hattaway
Email:   grant@hhgroup.nz
Website:   www.bluekanu.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 6060
Address:   16 Church Street, Queenstown

Contact:   Shane Angel
Email:   info@thebunker.co.nz
Website:   www.thebunker.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 441 8030
Address:   14 Cow Lane, Queenstown 

Botswana Butchery BunkerBlue Kanu

Queenstown restaurants
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Cody’s Restaurant is a Chinese seafood restaurant based in the 
CBD of Queenstown. 

Located just under the casino, we offer a wide range of selected 
foods incl. live lobster, live oysters and more. We also offer 
authentic Sichuan meals that offers a taste into Chinese Culture.

Contact:   Michelle Ying
Email:   yingqs@icloud.com
Website:   www.codysresturant.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 409 0878
Address:   24 Beach Street, Queenstown

Cody’s Resturant 

Queenstown restaurants

Ever since opening our doors back in early 2018 we have 
been serving up the freshest brews and tastiest NZ food. Our 
restaurant is unique because it has a large, spacious interior and 
enormous deck outside – easily the largest in Queenstown.

Serving up classic pub favourites with a twist, we offer a relaxed, 
family friendly dining experience away from the hustle and 
bustle of Queenstown. Our menu showcases the best seasonal 
produce from both local and New Zealand farmers and growers. 
The Restaurant offers an array of options from burgers and 
the classic kiwi fish and chips to hearty cuts of meat, pasta and 
authentic wood fired pizza made in our pizza oven imported 
from Italy.

The Brewery boasts a lighter après menu featuring bite size, 
snack and share options to complement our hand crafted beer.

Contact:   Clare Almeida
Email:   clare.almeida@wayfare.nz
Website:   www.canyonfoodandbrew.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 4845
Address:   1 Arthurs Point Rd, Arthurs Point

Canyon Food & Brew Co.

Finz has a great location right on the waterfront in the up 
market Steamer Wharf Dining precinct where you can watch the 
Earnslaw Steamship head off on her cruises and keep an eye on 
people strolling along the Wharf.  

Whilst specializing in seafood Finz will also tempt you with cuts 
of Prime New Zealand Beef and Southland Lamb.  All ingredients 
used to create these tasty seasonal dishes are selected by the 
Chef Owners from the wonderful array of premium produce on 
Queenstown’s doorstep. Finz has been a popular choice with 
Queenstown diners for over 14 years and offers a unique dining 
experience right on the lakeside. 

For a sit down function Finz are able to sit 70 guests over several 
tables and stand up cocktails functions for 100 guests.

Finz has outdoor seating for 30- 40 guests weather dependant. 
Finz is also part of the Steamer Wharf Complex and catering can 
be provided utilizing this venue for 250 +. Please contact us for 
more details.

Contact:   Martin James
Email:   martin@thefatlamb.co.nz
Website:   www.finzseafoodandgrill.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 27 588 7008
Address:    Ground Floor Steamer Wharf,  

Beach Street, Queenstown

Finz Seafood and Grill
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Flame. A secret South African BBQ recipe wrapped around 
amazing Ribs, steaks and burgers. 

We offer a wide range of ribs, grilled Meats & burgers, all basted 
in our unique basting sauce,  seared on our hot specialised 
grills, charing edges to perfection and producing the aroma 
around town that leads many to us.

Maximum capacity 65 people.

Contact:   Chris Hogan
Email:   reservations@flamebargrill.co.nz
Website:   www.flamebargrill.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 409 2342
Address:   61 Beach Street, Queenstown

Flame

Queenstown restaurants

Located in the Steamer Wharf on the water’s edge of Lake 
Wakatipu, Little Blackwood tempts you with a delightful cocktail 
menu, local beers and wines, signature artisan platters, and 
tapas style offerings. 

Grab a drink and enjoy the million-dollar view from the heated 
outdoor deck, or relax inside by the roaring fireplace while 
surrounded by modern handcrafted bespoke Blackwood 
furniture and a contemporary fit out.  

Adjacent to Minus 5° ICE BAR, Little Blackwood offers an 
unforgettable “FIRE & ICE” evening for groups up to 120. 

Their intimate indoor/outdoor space is the perfect the perfect 
place for any group to rendezvous or relax after an adventure-
filled day in Queenstown.  

Standing = 90 inside + 30 outside = 120 total

Seated= 51 inside at tables + 30 outside tables + Bar seating an 
additional 13 = 94 total

Contact:   Danielle Barton
Email:   danielle@futurebars.co.nz
Website:   www.littleblackwood.com
Telephone:   +64 22 322 5769
Address:   88 Beach Street, Queenstown

Little Blackwood

JSH is an authentic and premium steak house, and makes no 
apologies for unashamedly celebrating a love of meat. 

The menu showcases a veritable who’s who of meats in all forms, 
sourced from the very best beef and lamb producers. 

Our total capacity is 130 people.

Contact:   Hayden Davison
Email:   hayden@quuenstownjsh.co.nz
Website:   www.jervoisqueenstown.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 6263
Address:   8 Duke Street, Queenstown 

Jervois Steak House
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Queenstown restaurants

Located in Queenstown’s Mall, Madam Woo dishes up fresh 
Asian food with a Chinese-Malaysian flavor. 

The eatery has a private dining room catering for up to 40 
seated with a private outdoor balcony with views to the lake. 
Madam Woo is open 7 days, also offering takeaways.

Contact:   Claire Scott
Email:   queenstown@madamwoo.co.nz
Website:   www.madamwoo.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 9200
Address:   The Mall, Queenstown

Madam Woo

For food lovers and explorers, our restaurant is about applying 
authentic Thai tastes and techniques to great New Zealand 
ingredients. Situated on lower Beach Street, My Thai Lounge 
serves up a great view of the Remarkables and Lake Wakatipu 
along with delicious contemporary Thai cuisine. 

We regularly host large local and visitor groups, meaning our 
team is highly experienced in providing efficient and timely 
service. Our Head Chef can tailor set menus to suit most 
budgets, tastes and dietary requests, offering exceptional value 
to our customers. 

Our comfortable dining room offers a relaxed environment 
to socialise. For us, it’s all about tasty Thai food and the joy of 
sharing a great meal with friends.

Contact:   Melanie Chui        
Email:   melanie@mythai.co.nz
Website:    www.mythai.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 441 8380       
Address:   1st Floor, Bay Centre, 69 Beach St.  
  Queenstown   

My Thai

Situated at Steamer Wharf in central Queenstown, Pier blends 
a mix of contemporary flavours with classics to deliver a unique 
dining experience.

Our iconic waterfront setting offers relaxed alfresco dining or in 
the cooler months, warm intimate seating inside, with arguably 
the best views in Queenstown.

With an impressive wine list to match we promise a dining 
experience to remember in New Zealand.

Seats 56 guests inside

Seats 150 guests outside

Pier offers a tailor-made function service to suit the individual 
needs of each company.

Contact:   Ellen Murphy
Email:   info@pier.nz
Website:   www.pier.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 4006
Address:   88 Beach Street, Steamer Wharf, Queenstown

Pier Resturant Bar
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Queenstown restaurants

Public’s honest, no fuss style of cooking uses the best local 
produce caught on the doorstep, hunted in the hills or foraged 
from the farms and is perfect to pass around and share with 
friends. 

Public Kitchen & Bar is a casual dining option where you can 
drop in for a drink and a bite or you can reserve one of the large 
communal tables and celebrate in style. Bar offerings include 
Central Otago wine, Queenstown’s own craft beer on tap and 
a hearty selection of both local and international wines to keep 
you happy as you drink in the views.

For a sit down function Public are able to sit 64 guests over 
several tables, or 100 guests if you include the bar stools and 
court yard tables. 

For a cocktail function 100 guests maximum inside.  
Public also have space outside for around 60-80 guests  
weather dependent.

Contact:   Martin James
Email:   martin@thefatlamb.co.nz
Website:   www.publickitchen.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 27 588 7008
Address:   Steamer Wharf, Beach Street, Queenstown

Public Kitchen and Bar

Prime is a modern restaurant with stylish decor that includes 
local art, an open fire and floor to ceiling windows revealing 
panoramic lake and mountain views. 

Prime is a Beef and Lamb Award-winning restaurant and 
also offers a selection of local seafood, game and vegetarian 
options prepared from fresh, regional produce. We offer a 
comprehensive range of canapé, finger food, buffet, plated and 
degustation menus.

Prime offers a private area that seats groups of up to 40, 
featuring lake views and includes access to a data projector  
and screen. We have the capacity to seat 180 for a sit down 
dinner or 250 for drinks and canapés. 

The raised platform at one end of the restaurant is ideal for 
live entertainment, guest speakers or a top table for wedding 
receptions and our balcony is popular for break out.

Contact:   Mark Jessop
Email:   dine@primerestaurant.co.nz
Website:   www.primerestaurant.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 5288
Address:   8 Rees Street, Queenstown

Prime

Rata, an award-winning restaurant, is owned and operated by 
internationally recognised Michelin-starred chef Josh Emett and 
highly regarded local restaurateur Fleur Caulton.

Rata takes inspiration from the Southern landscape and 
everything that epitomises New Zealand. Rata is a relaxed eating 
house with a neighbourhood feel, great service and delicious 
food. The restaurant is located discreetly away from the hustle 
and bustle of Queenstown tucked away alongside heritage 
buildings.

Rata can cater for groups from 10 to 100 guests.

Contact:   Claire Abbot
Email:   bookings@ratadining.co.nz
Website:   www.ratadining.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 9393
Address:   43 Ballarat Street, Queenstown

Rata
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Queenstown restaurants

Nestled upstairs and downstairs in the historic Eureka House it is 
hard to imagine a more apt venue for The Fat Lamb.

The Fat Lamb is your premiere destination for a uniquely 
Queenstown Dining Experience.

At The Fat lamb we love our food and we are especially 
passionate about serving you the best high country lamb and 
fresh farm produce in New Zealand.

The Fat Lamb showcase New Zealand lamb in a wholesome, 
tasty and generous way – “the kiwi way”. The menu combines 
quality New Zealand farm produce with an international 
influence of flavours to give you a great local food experience.

Groups are most welcome at The Fat Lamb. Whether you are a 
small boutique group of 8 to 10 or a larger group of 30 to 80. 
Contact us today to discuss your group’s needs.

Contact:   Martin James
Email:   martin@thefatlamb.co.nz
Website:   www.thefatlamb.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 27 588 7008
Address:   15 Ballarat Street, Queenstown

The Fat Lamb

The Cow Restaurant, located in Cow Lane, is a much-loved 
Queenstown institution serving delicious, fresh, Italian inspired 
cuisine to many loyal locals as well as our many visitors from 
around the world.

The menu is the same as when the restaurant opened its doors 
in 1976.The same delicious mix of hand rolled pizzas, spaghetti, 
hot soups and homemade bread, the roaring fire and old barn 
ambience has diners returning time after time.

Contact:   Josephine Walters
Email:   cowrest@xtra.co.nz
Website:   www.thecowrestaurant.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 8588
Address:   Cow Lane, Queenstown 

The Cow

Once comfortably enveloped by the charm and character of The 
Grille, home-grown, free-range, and locally sourced produce is 
at the forefront of an authentic dining experience. 

The Grille is a considered testament to the enduring history 
of Eichardt’s. Serving sincerely memorable experiences mere 
footsteps from the shores of Lake Wakatipu, this outstanding 
dining hub encapsulates the spirit of Queenstown and Central 
Otago.

With exceptional vistas and unparalleled service, The Grille is 
the ideal location for an event of any size, catering for anything 
from small group private dining to large scale corporate events. 
Eichardt’s in-house events team can tailor bespoke solutions 
with options for cultural shows, fireworks displays, stunning floral 
arrangements, live music and a host of other highlights.

Contact:   Jamie Mantin
Email:   jmantin@imperiumcollection.com 
Website:   www.eichardtsdining.com/thegrille
Telephone:   +64 3 441 0450
Address:   9 Marine Parade, Queenstown

The Grille by Eichardt’s
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Queenstown restaurants

Winnies is located upstairs from the Ballarat Trading Company 
and is an iconic part of Queenstown dining history. Winnies 
unique opening roof is famous for cooling down the dance floor 
and there are pool tables, booth seating and a balcony with 
views over Queenstown’s Mall. 

Casual and comfortable decor complements Winnies gourmet 
pizza and pasta menu, with additional salad, vegetarian and a la 
carte options available too.

Winnies is a great spot for conferences, drinks parties or live 
music and caters for large and small groups with private areas 
and whole-venue options available on request.  Maximum 
capacity 160 sit down or 250 cocktail style.

Contact:   Lauren Ludlow
Email:   events@republicqt.co.nz
Website:   www.winnies.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 8635
Address:   7-9 The Mall, Queenstown

Winnies

An east meets west concept, bringing together the best of both 
cultures for a fun and diverse dining experience. White + Wong’s 
Queenstown is eccentric and fun with both shared and intimate 
dining options available. 

White + Wong’s is located in the heart of Queenstown right by 
the picturesque lake front.  Formerly an old bank, the newest 
addition to the Queenstown hospitality scene is exciting, fun and 
flamboyant. 

Our flavours are bold and dishes colorful, made daily from 
scratch. We use the finest techniques and ingredients from 
Eastern & Western cultures, creating both authentic and twists 
on dishes from around Asia. With influences from China, Hong 
Kong, Vietnam, Malaysia and Thailand, our eclectic menu is sure 
to suit all.

We provide set menu options for both large and small groups 
including The Emperor Banquet, The Grand Banquet or the 
‘Feed Me’ option which changes daily.

Contact:   Becca McBride
Email:   queenstown@whiteandwongs.co.nz
Website:   www.whiteandwongs.co.nz/queenstown
Telephone:   +64 3 441 2233
Address:   59 Beach Street, Queenstown

White + Wongs

We put good in, to get good out. 

The World Bar cares about where their food comes from as 
well as how it’s prepared. The food is homemade, local and as 
organic as they can make it.  Honest, fresh and delicious. 

There’s a little something for everyone on the menu, it’s food for 
friends, families and the hungry.

A favorite with the locals for their house ground Hereford chuck 
burgers, secret recipe brioche buns, famous fish and chips and 
vegan friendly spicy quinoa wrap.

Total seated capacity 70 inside, 25 outside. 

Contact:   Chris Barnhart 
Email:   chris@yonderqt.co.nz
Website:   www.theworldbar.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 21 994 497
Address:   12 Church Street, Queenstown

World Bar
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Queenstown’s Best New Secret. 

In the heart of Queenstown and housed in the historic McNeill’s 
Cottage (1882) you’ll find Yonder, an exciting new café, bar and 
restaurant.

Yonder caters for all taste buds with a strong focus on healthy 
food and fresh, quality produce.

Open for breakfast, brunch, lunch and dinner, Yonder serves up 
flavoursome food in a fresh, inviting atmosphere for both work 
and play. Considered a great local hangout, the space boasts 
wifi, spacious tables, and top-notch service.  At night the venue 
comes alive with live music performances from both local artists 
and those from further afield. 

Expect to enjoy a top-rate coffee here at the home of 
Queenstown specialty coffees, along with pastries baked in-
house fresh every day, or discover some of New Zealand’s finest 
beers including Emerson’s craft beers and Wellington’s Panhead 
custom ales.

Contact:   Katherine Packard
Email:   katherine@yonderqt.co.nz
Website:   www.yonderqt.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 409 0994
Address:   14 Church Street, Queenstown 

Yonder

Queenstown restaurants
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 Akarua Wines & Kitchen by Artisan is a busy day to day 
restaurant and cellar door situated in Arrowtown.

A joint venture created by Akarua Wines & Artisan Catering, 
managed by Debbie & John Pickens from Artisan. The restaurant 
is open 9am-5pm daily with the the license to have two private 
functions per week in the evenings of up to 50 pax for corporate 
groups, functions and weddings.

Rated as one of the best winery experiences in New Zealand, 
located 15 minutes’ drive from central Queenstown, the 
Amisfield Winery and Bistro overlooks the idyllic Lake Hayes and 
is a must visit winery in Central Otago.  

Executive Chef Vaughan Mabee works with a dedicated forager 
and an experienced charcutier to hunt, gather and curate fare 
that supports the Amisfield vision: to deliver fresh, seasonal 
produce that celebrates our bountiful region and its unique 
flavours.

Amisfield Bistro serves their signature Trust the Chef degustation 
menu – a 3 to 7 course gastronomic lunch or dinner experience 
designed to be matched with a selection of our famous wines. 
Sophisticated, inventively presented dishes are designed using 
classic techniques with a creative twist to bring out the best of 
the locally sourced produce.

Amisfield can cater for events of up to 120 guests.

Contact:   Sophie Laycock
Email:   sophie@amisfield.co.nz
Website:   www.amisfield.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 0556
Address:   10 Lake Hayes Road, Queenstown

Contact:  Briony Holmes  
Email:   resturantmanager@akarua-artisan.nz
Website:   www.akaruaandartisan.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 1090    
Address:   265 Lake Hayes Road, Arrowtown

AmisfieldAkarua

Arrowtown restaurants

Aosta, in the North of Italy, is an alpine valley with a defined four 
seasons, flora, fauna and soils very similar to Central Otago. 

Aosta and Central Otago both lie on the 45th parallel, and the 
synergies between the regions terroirs are striking. The cuisine 
of Aosta is inspired by the cooking techniques of Northern 
Italy, paired with ingredients carefully selected from growers, 
breeders, suppliers and wine grown on the land around Central 
Otago and Arrowtown.

Contact:   Ross Boorman / Briar Russell         
Email:   ross@aosta.nz  / briar@aosta.nz                
Website:   www.aosta.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 0885
Address:   18 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

Aosta
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This up market tapas bar and restaurant features a menu 
inspired by the owners’ travels in Spain and the south of France – 
the same goes for the wine list.  

The owners are Sam Gruar, ex-manager of Queenstown’s 
Eichardts bar, and partner Penelope ‘PJ’ Johnson who previously 
managed Good Group bar Barmuda and Botswana Butchery 
restaurant in Queenstown.

La Rumbla has a license for 110 people, including seating 
capacity of 65.

Mantra welcomes you with their warm, Indian hospitality. The 
décor is warm and inviting, with careful attention to ensure your 
dining experience is enjoyable and special. The menu selection 
showcases some of the best of Indian cuisine.

Complementing the menu, is an excellent and reasonably-
priced wine list. 

Mantra is highly rated by the Arrowtown and Queenstown locals, 
and abroad. 

Mantra is well known for group celebrations, functions and 
special events. They also offer indoor/outdoor catering, 
with menus designed to suit the event. For special dietary 
requirements 

Mantra is open every day for lunch and dinner. 
For info and seasonal timing please call Mantra.

Contact:   Shammi Sandhu
Email:   shammi@xtra.co.nz
Website:   www.mantra.net.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 0880
Address:    12 The Royal Oak, Buckingham Street,  

Arrowtown

Contact:   Penelope Johnson
Email:   pj@peoplelikeus.co.nz
Website:   www.larumbla.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 0509
Address:   54 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

MantraLa Rumbla

Arrowtown restaurants

Fan-Tan is a story of East meets West. The name orignates 
from the game, long played in China with beans or pebbles 
and evokes Arrowtown’s goldrush history, when, in the 1860’s 
Chinese miners brought their own gambling games to the 
goldfields

Our cuisine is a fusion of European, NZ, Pacifica food with 
flavours influenced from Asia. It is simple delicious food, 
designed for sharing and as our name suggests, “brings a sense 
of joy, pleasure and entertainment”.

Contact:   Ross Boorman         
Email:   operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz                 
Website:   www.fantan.co.nz     
Telephone:   +64 3 442 0131
Address:   18 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

FanTan
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Rosie B’s food is all about good value, home style cooking with 
an emphasis on natural, organic and sustainable ingredients. 

Our signature Fiordland Wild Legend Crayfish is considered to 
be the best lobster in the world and we’re delighted to offer it to 
our diners. We source all our meats from local farms and some 
of our salad ingredients are foraged. 

Our dressings utilise products from our display larder and diners 
are also able to purchase these to enjoy at home. Our house 
Red & White wines are from Bannockburn and these wines are 
certified organic served in a carafe or by the glass.

Our business is The Fork and Tap, 51 Buckingham Street, 
Arrowtown - previously The Tap.

We’ve owned the business for 7 years and run it as a Restaurant/
Craft beer bar. Capacity is 70 in winter and 200 in summer, as we 
have a large outdoor garden area.Charming, Historic Gastro Pub 
Restaurant and Craft Beer Bar - built 1875. Locally family owned 
with warm welcoming staff. 
Specialising in local - food, wine and NZ Craft beers 
Seasonally changing lunch and evening menu including sharing 
platters, wild venison/rabbit, salads, burgers, pizza, desserts. 
Large sunny garden bar in summer and warm roaring fire in 
winter. Great range of NZ Craft Beers w 19 on tap, 3 real-ale 
hand pumps and a large range of local wines. 
Family friendly with a great children’s menu and outside play-hut 
& sand-pit. Live music every Sunday in our sunny garden bar in 
Summer - Dec-April.  Irish Music every Wednesday night 6.30-
9.30pm all year round.

Contact:   Jeannie Crawford
Email:   jeannie@theforkandtap.co.nz
Website:   www.theforkandtap.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 1860
Address:   51 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

Contact:   Ross Frazer
Email:   operations@saffronrestaurants.co.nz
Website:   www.rosieb.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 0885   
Address:   18 Buckingham Street, Arrowtown

The Fork and TapRosie B’s

the fork
tapand

A l e  H o u s e      R e s t a u r a n t&

Arrowtown restaurants

Located in the heart of Arrowtown, Postmasters is the perfect 
venue for your meeting or intimate private function.  Inside, the 
warm fire provides a cosy winter welcome, while outside the 
sunny veranda and gardens are a stunning year-round setting in 
which to relax and enjoy unique Arrowtown.

The varied menu highlights seasonal flavours and top quality 
New Zealand produce, offering choices for all occasions. Gluten-
free, vegetarian and vegan options are available as well as a 
dedicated menu for children. The wine selection is regularly 
updated and has a strong focus on Central Otago labels.

Postmasters is open daily serving breakfast, lunch, dinner and all 
day coffee and cake.

Our capacity is 46 people inside and 60 outside. 

 

Contact:   Maria Kealy
Email:   postmasters.residence@xtra.co.nz
Website:   www.postmasters.co.nz
Telephone:   +64 3 442 0991
Address:   54 Bickingham Street, Arrowtown

Postmasters
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